
COUGH REMEDY

A MEDICINE OF REAL WORTH
AND MERIT.

It Not Only Cures Colds and Grip,
Bat Prerents Them From Re-

sulting ia Pneumonia- -

Chamberlain's Cough Remedf is intended
specially for acute throat and lung disease,

of which cold, eronn and whooping cough
re the moat mmm. Tbaae who bate

wed it for year and are in a position to
know it real ralu, assert that it ia with
out to equal for the treatment of these dis-eas- e.

It not only cares colds ami grip, bnt
counteract an? tendency toward pneumonia.

it haaoome into ataiost ojaiverul nee as a
prevent) e and cure for croup, and hasnerer
been known to faiL

In caasa of whoqplng cough it keeps the
coogh loose, eipectonttion easy and renders
the paroiyam of coughing less frequent and
less severe, depriving that disease of all dan
gerous cosneqiieaoes.

It is pleasant to take, which is of mnch
importance when the medicine must be given
to small children.

U contain! da opium nr other 'harmful
substance, and may be given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult.

It it an Meal reraedr both for adults and
children, and we think the most perfect and
most effectual jet produced In any country.
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HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN

If you have rains In the back. Urinary,
HladJer or Kidney trouble and warn a
letlaln, pltaar.t herb relief trorn Wo-
men a Mitt, try Mother Gray's "AUSTBA-X.IAIt-XXAr- ."

It Is a safe, reliable regu-
lator, and relieve all Female Weaknesses,
Including Inflammation and ulierationa.
Mother Oray'a Ao.stiallaa-X.aa- f Is sold by
Druggist, or sent by mail for iOo. Samplt
sent FRKE Address, The Mother Gray
Co.. Le Roy. N. T.

FROST BITES AND CHILBLAINS
Are speedily snd permanently cured by
just a few applications of

xxbbiaji'S caTiuxa.nr cvaue.
Th remedy also cures Coras, Soft Corns

and Bunions.
Price, per bottle Joe, by mail 300".

Sherman & McConnell Drag Co.
Corner leth and Dodge Streets.
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COURT IS SHORT ON JURORS

Only Half of Those Summoney Are
Available for Duty.

NUMBER OF THEM ARE EXCUSED

Pratt Divorce Case Reaches the
preme Ceart oa Appeal floveraer

to Lead Grand March at
Maalclaa' Ball.

I From a Staff Correspondent.!
LINCOLN, Neb., Feb.

new record wss established for excusing
Jurymen Monday morning In the district
court when only about one-ha- lf of the first
panel of Jurors for the term were retained
for Immediate duty. To he exact, the
clerk's record showed but fifty-thre- e men
out of the ninety drawn snd summoned,
who are now available for Immediate serv-

ice. Fifteen were permanently excused for
various reasons, four were excused tempo-
rarily, hwelve of the summons sent out
by mail were returned undelivered and six
men summoned have not yet appeared.
Bom of those who failed to appear have
been hesrd from and have given satis-

factory explanation of their absence. Mcsl
of them are out of the city, or are too 111

to attend now.
Most of those excused, either nermen-entl- y

or temporsrlly, gave excuses cf press-

ing business and some valid reason why
It had to have the Immediate attention of
the man summoned. Where the prospective
juror thought he would have more time
later he was excused only temporarily to
reprrt next week.

Two men were excused because they
exceeded the age limit. Both of them were
beyond the limit by more than a
score of years. Both were vigorous looking
men but they claimed their exemption.
James J. Jackson 1"126 South Sixteenth
street, when asked If he was more than W)

years eld, he replied that he had passed
his SOih birthday. He asked to be excused
as he was hard of hearing. Joseph I.
Byons. living at 1615 N street, another

was rxcused on account of his
uge.

This makes a very small number of
active Jurors for the beginning but It Is

thought that the number will be suffi-

cient to handle all the cases that will be
tried at this term of the court as there
are no large cases to be tried. It is only

the large case that exhaust the panel by
rigid examinations. In other cases the ar-

ray Is usually accepted after a very
examination.

Bntldlng Permits.
The building permits for Lincoln during

the month of January amounted to J6,500,

an Increase of $500 over the previous month
of last year. The permits for this year
were for fusiness houses, while those of
the same month last year weie largely for
lesldences. Frank A. Anderson has been
granted a permit to construct a $3,000 resi-

dence at South Twenty-thir- d street, in
the Hillsdale addition.

Maslrlana' Ball.
The second musicians' grand concert and

ball will be given Tuesday evening at the
Auditorium. The concert will be given
under the direction of Carl Steckelberg of
the university conservatory. A dance
orchestra of twenty-fiv- e pieces will furnish
the best dance music that baa ever been
produced In the city. Governor Shallen-berg- er

has kindly consented to lead the

(EtaUhd 1871)

Aa Inhalation for
iVhooplng-Coug- h, Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria,

Creaelene Is a Beon AathmaHo.
l'xi It sot aaaat noli ffcoliT to broth Is a

rtmedy for li i of the braathiaf ut tbaa
to taka tha ranudy into the Momma I

Creeeleae sum Imosom the air, mlmd
atrongly aallaaptle, ! earrtcd err the diimH
ur'to with inn hraath. stviu erolonsna sad

constant trastnunt. II la Invaluable te aatkm
wllk amall children.

for tmtatM throat
tnera it nothing btutr
than Crvaolan Antiaeplio
Tbxoat Tahiti.

Hn4 S in poatags
for ampl bottle.

ALL DRUQQISTS.
8bA voatal for d

HVipUvt 36011.
Vaae-Creaet- Oa

180 Fnltoa atnetj
( h-- Vurc

There's no

'dull season'
with ilicoll.

Between seasons, we clean up the
surplus stock, and keep our beat
tailors active by adding;

AN EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS

to your auit order without extra coat.
The assortment is still generous.

Suit and Extra Trousers $25 to 145

OUR SPECIAL EFFER

Full Black or Blue Cheviot. Thibet
or Worsted Suit with etr Cjfjtrousers of same or striped yaaW
material

AI11LIH?
WILLIAM JERREMS' SONS.

2U9-1- 1 South lSlh St.

Fair and Warmer,
Is the weather, but

THE FAIREST SPOT OF ALL
IS

HANSON'S CAFE
It's fair to look upon

and
It's fair to your stomach

portions averred here are more
than enough.
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G. N. Porter, Manager.

grand march. The floor used for dancing
will be put In good shape. Don't miss
this great event.

Pratt Case In apreate Coart.
The Pratt divorce case has reached the

supreme court via the district court of
Douglas county, in which, Mrs. Pratt was
denied her petition for divorce. She charged
incompatibility, and the defendant came
back with the statement that she married
him for his money. His estate Is said to
be worth $o00,000. Sabina Zwelful of Ben-
son, a suburb of Omaha, Is named as co-

respondent. Mrs. Pratt was 33 years of wo
and Pratt 78 when they were married.

The trustees of the East Lincoln Baptist
church have secured an order from the
district court permitting them to mortgage
their recently completed church building
of the organization for $7,000 to pay the
balance of the contract price for the con-

struction of the building. The edifice is
located at Twenty-eight- h and 8 streets.
The trustees named In the petition are:
Ed S. Uunn. F. P. Burch, George H. Haw-
kins. E. E. Taylor, F. TV. Mlckel and
C. W. Rush.

Aa tiab Meetlag.
The Lincoln Ad club will hold its regular

monthly business meeting Tuesday night
at the Windsor hotel, at 6:15 p. m. H. H.
Beachley will give an address on "The Ad-

vantage of Advertising a Trade Name," and
S. It. McKelvie will talk on "The Function
of the Advertising Agency." Discussion of
the addresses will follow.

STtDE.NTS THRKATE TO STItlHE

College Traatees Inrrallarale Com-
plaint Against Faculty.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb., Feb.
The board of trustees of the Grand

Island college held a long session over the
throttled departure of some of the stu-
dents, variously estimated from ten up-

ward. The students In question have been
mrklns much complaint against tho man
agement of President Sutherland, and It
is stated that some of the professors of
the last few years, whose connection with
the Institution has been severed, have
been encouraging the Insurrection. The
board does not give out officially Its
findings, reserving this until Tuesday
morning, when It will be reed to the stu
dent body at chapel. It Is stated, how'
ever, that It closed the thorough Invest!
gatlon and long discussion with an almost
unanimous feeling that President Suther
land was entitled to the continued conft
dencu of the board.

CHAGE AT OH FOLK HOSPITAL

Republicans Step Oat and Democrats
Step la.

NORFOLK, Neb., Feb. (Tele-
gram.) The Norfolk Insane hospital is to-

night In the charge of democrats. Dr.
Young stepped out and Dr. Pertival Into
the superintendent's office this afternoon
and other offlclaJs likewise changed. Dr.
Young expects to sail for Europe February
'21 for a year's study, later to locate in
Omaha as a nerve specialist.

l
Fair Association Meets.

TECUMSBH. Neb., Feb. 1. (Special.)
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Johnson County Agricultural and Mechani-
cal 'association was held at the court house
In this city Saturday afternoon. The matter
of selling the twenty-fiv- e acres of ground
and building of the association, bordering
on this city, came up. The sentiment
seemed to be In favor of keeping them for
public use. The ground and buildings are
valued at not less than $o,0CO. and there Is
an encumbrance of The association
is made up of 21S shsres of $26 each. A
motion prevailed that the president appoint
a committee of five men to solve a method
whereby the Indebtedness can be legally
met and the ground remain in the
hands of the present society, or a similar
society. Adjournment was taken until
February 15.

Accidental Shooting; at Lindsay.
LINDSAY. Neb.. Feb.

Johnson from Wahoo, about 40 years old,
a charge of Mr. Rankin, was accldently
shot here yesterday by Nathan Bordy, a
transient merchant In this town. Mr.
Johnson was In the store and Mr. Bordy
was playing with a small twenty-tw- o pistol
that he had been shooting mice with. Not
thinking It was loaded he pulled the trigger
and the bullet struck Mr. Johnson near the
ear, passing through the skull and in La

the brain, rendering him unconcloua, In
which state he remained for twelve hours,
when he regained conclousness. The bullet
was probed for, but It had lodged so far
In the brain that removal was not at-
tempted. The doctors hold out for his
recovery. Nathan Bordy is frantic with
grief.

Prepare to Entertain Travelers.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Feb. 1. (Special.)

Post H of the Travelers' Protective asso-
ciation held a largely attended meeting
at the Paddock hotel last night, at whloh
plans for the coming convention, to bs
held In this city April 23 and 24, were
discussed. The meeting will bring to Bea-

trice about 400 representative business men
of the state. President Kees appointed the
following committees: Finance, J. A.
Kees, A. J. Trude and Edward a. Miller;
entertainment, C. M. Cruncleton, H. II.
Wait and Jerry Dukeslaw; decoration.
Harry Rumbaugh and Jerry Dukeslaw;
printing. August Schaefer, A. H. Luck and
M. N. Barnes.

Nebraska. 3fva Note.
HARVARD Two firms dea.ling In mills,

reiiort that up to last night, over thirty
orders for new mills and repairs had been
received as a result of the storm.

PLATTSMOL'TH The Missouri rrver has
closed over again during the extreme
cold weather of the last few days and peo-
ple are crossing on the ice. The dealers
commenced to put up Ice again today.

PLATT8MOCTH The report gained ctr-- t
ulatlor. that lifty men were let out of the

hical burlington shops Monday morning.
William Balrd. the general superintendent
of the Bunllngton shops here, denied thereport.

PLATTSMOL'TH Rev. J. H. Balsbury,
state president of the Christla-- n Endeavor

returned to his home In this city
todsy and reports an enthusiastic meeting
of the society In Norfolk Sunday.

PLATTSMOL'TH Rev. Mr. Lamps of tile
Omaha Theological seminary occupied the
pulpit in the Presbyterian church 8jndav
and chose for his subject "For Where Your
Treasure Is. There Will Tour Heart Be
AUo." and preached an able sermon.

PLATT8MOUTH The boat used for car-lyin- g

people, stock, etc., across the Mis-
souri river at this point has been sold by
O'Neill aV Ault to John Richardson, who
will continue to conduct the business in the
future.

HARVARD The home of A. J. Mogsr
ln this city narrowly escaped burning dur-
ing the storm. Mrs. Moger went Into the
furnace room in the basement to attend
to the fire, and found the floor joist, headIng next to the chimney and the Joist

therewith In a bias and fully
twelve to fifteen Inches) burned, the firsseemingly having caught from flue of the
pipe.

Triple Klllla la ladlaaa.
MADISON. Ind.. Feb. 1 -- Dee Brown last

night shot Henry Lorhard and wife and
was himself killed by Lot hard. ' Mrs.
Lochard will probably die.

MILL GRINDS OUT VOTERS

Uncle Sam Faitei on Applications for
New Citizen.

MAST FALL BY THE WAYSIDE

Father Braaseet f Crelsatoa t !

versify Sails Safely lata Tort
with Flylac Colors at

Head of Fleet.

Vnltcd Slates cltlsens are being turned
out today and the district court room of
Judge Sutton Is full of Swedes. Danes,
Russians. Italians. Roumanians, Sicilians
and Germans, with a sprinkling of Cana-

dians and Irishmen. Not alt, alas, at
doing a quick change from foreign na-

tionality to American, for many of the
fifty-eig- ht are being "plucked" or

busted," to use a campus term, for
failure to pass an examination.

Walter F. Daly, assltant United States
attorney general, conducted the examina-
tion In behalf of the federal government
and asked the candidates and their wit-

nesses the numerous questions which Hie
government desires answered.

One of the first men in the witness chair
was Rev. M. M. Bronsgeest, professor of
French In Crelghton university. Mr.
Bronsgeest psssed the ordeal with flying
colors. He Is a native of Holland and was
born there fifty-tw- o years ago.

"What are you doing here, father?" an
acquaintance asked him.

"Ik sou graag een Burger van de Vcree-nlgd- e

Staten," he answered in purest Hol-lande-

Daly's questions he. of course, answered
in English, which he speaks perfectly as
well as French, German, Spanish and
Latin, besides having a reading acquaint-
ance with Hebrew and Sanskrit.

Out In the corridors there wss a verita-
ble modern Babel. Olive-tinte- d Italians
chattered musically, while cheek by Jowl
with them were ruddy Germans emitting
harsh-soundin- g gutterals. Meek-seemin- g

Syrians and Scandinavians of every sort
rubbed shoulders, talking English and
their native tongue alternately.

"It's a pretty fair stack-up,- " declared
Mr. Daly as he began surveying the
throng, "but they won't all get through.
It's harder than It used to be, you know."

Some fell by the wayside because their
witnesses were absent; others had Incor-
rectly prepared affidavits and a few were
not the sort of stuff who would make
good citizens In tho eyea of the govern-
ment. Inability to comprehend the nature
of American Institutions was the barrier
for three and bad records obstructed
others.

STOLEN HARNESS RETURNS

Several Theories Regarding; Its Disap-
pearance. One Being; It Was

Sever Stolen.

Myron L. Learned Is again the possessor
of the set of harness stolen from the barn
at lils country place last week. Tho har-

ness was found tucked under the scat of
a buggy' standing in the barn.
, There are three possibilities:
Number One Tho thief had an attack of

conscience.
Number Two The thief feared detection

and prosecution and hoped by returning
the harness to allay activities to this end.

Number Three The harness was there
all the time and the barking of the dogs
was due to some other cause than the
presence of a burglar.

Had an alleged thief been arrested hW
lawyer would have probably further com-
plicated the situation by arguing that it
had not been shown thefe ever was any
harness in the barn; that his client had a
perfect alibi and besides It waa his first
offense (this is stolen from "Ermlnle");
that the harness was defective and no
one In his senses would have taken it,
the said defendant being therefore probably
Insane; that another man once looked
covetously at the harness and ought to ba
In the dock Instead of the prisoner; that
a witness for the prosecution either did or
did not know a subpoena when he saw it
and besides Is suspected of being a clergy
man and a reformer and that Connor never
made any will anyhow.

BUILDING BEATS LAST YEAR

Permits for January, 10AB, 98,000
Ahead of Total for Month

Granted la 1908.
9

Fullding operations in January. 1909. ex
ceeded those of the same month of 1!8 by
$88,aV0, as shown by the record of permits
for new buildings taken out in the office
of the city building inspector, C. H. With-nel- l.

During the montli just closed tt)4

permits were issued for buildings to ccat
1277,550. The record for January, 1908, was
79 permits for buildings costing $1SS,730.

But four permits were taken out the
first day of February, but these four will
entail an expenditure of 130,000. One is for
a church building, another Is for a large
warehouse, the third for a club house, and
the fourth for a double dwelling.

The church building will be erected by the
First German Presbyterian society at Twen-
tieth street and Willis avenue. It will be
of brick and stone construction 43x88 feet,
and two stories high. It will cost $10,000.

F. William Krello Is the architect.
8. M. Elwood will erect the warehouse, a

brick structure, to coat PkOOO. It will be
built at the Intersection of Twelfth and
Mason atreets and will be lixl32 feet, three
stories high. Fisher & Lawrie are the
architects. This firm also drew the plana
for an addition to the Omaha Field club
at Thirty-alxt- h and Woolworth avenue, a
permit for the construction of which was
taken out February 1. The addition will
cost (,300.

Ths double brick dwelling will be built
by R. V. Cole at 2U5-S- 7 Howard street, at a
cost of $6,600.

NO MORE SALOON CANVASSING

Two Children Desert a Disagreeable
Task at Llacola and Cone

to Omaha.

Soliciting funds in Lincoln saloons for
the Volunteers of America did not suit
Ina May Wiley and her brother,
George, so they ran away from their
mother and the Volunteers at Lincoln Sun-
day and came to Omaha.

"I won't go Into saloons any more and
be thrown nickels by drunken men," de-

clared the girl Sunday night. She is 16
years of age and la especially well appear- -

In any emergency
yen can rely on

Grape-Hu- ts

lood U insula, tad
strengthen brain tad btdy.

"There a Retten"

1900.

Ing. When she and her brother were found
at the Vnlon depot Monday morning by a
patrolman, who had orders to watch for
thm. they were turned over to Juvenile
Officer Carver and placed in the Deten-
tion home.

They have been living In Lincoln with
their mother and have been working with
the Volunteers of America. Their father
has separated from the rest of the family
and lives in St. Louis. As the children
seem averse to going back to the Volun-
teers at Uncoln and want to go to their
father, the local police will give him a
chance to take csre of them. He was tele-
graphed this morning.

WILL STENGERJOIN H. G. BURT?

Ramor Sae lie May Re Head of the
Great Western Operating

rtepa atment.

Whether Ernest Stenger is slated for the
position of head operating official of the
Chicago Great Western is a question dis-

cussed in the railroad world at present.
Mr. Slenger resigned Jenuary 6. from his
position of general superintendent of the
Rio Grande, the resignation to be effec-
tive February 1. There has been consider-
able spccuatlon as to what Mr. Stenger
would do. One rumor was that he was to
go into business for himself. Another was
he was to become general superintendent
of the Western Pacific. Now rumor has It
he will be st the head of the operation of
the Great Western.

Mr. Stenger was formarly assitsant city
engineer of Omaha and since he left that
position has been working his way to the
top In the operation department with the
railroads. A year ago he was superintend-
ent of the Colorado division of the Union
Taclfic and then was made general super-
intendent of the Rio Grande.

It is known that Mr. Stenger is a great
personal friend of Horace G. Burt and.
about the time it was announrrd that Mr.
Burt was to le prcs dent of t: e Great West-
ern, the announcement was made of Mr.
Stenger's icslgnation from tho Rio Grande.

Relatives of Mr. Stenger's In Omaha have
hesrd nothing aro to his plans.

MAIL CRANES MADE HERE

Chief Plant Will Re Located In
Omaha and ot flons City,

Says President.
Stockholders of the Great Western Nov-

elty company, which is to open a factory
In Omaha for manufacturing mail cranes
and grain doors, met In the offices of the
company Monday and elected directors; the
board met Immediately and elected officers.

8. II. Sanlee, president of the Danbury
Slate bank at Danbury, la., was elected
head of the new company; Ed C. Williams,
stockman of Sioux City, vice president;
Charles J. Zeman, retired capitalist, treas-
urer; Otto Schoor, Sioux City, secretary.
Tho board of directors consists of T. F.
Lacey, Charles J. Zeman and Otto Schnoor.

After the meeting Mr. Laoy said of the
story which was published In Sioux City,
regarding the location of the plant:

"The company has opened Its offices In
Omaha and is incorporated under the laws
of Nebraska, with an authorized capital
of $100,000, We expect to do the manufac-
turing in Omaha for several reasons, but
will doubtless have a branch house in
Sioux City.

"The mail crane tested and now under
consideration by the Po.toffice depart-
ment, will, of course, bo the principal arti-
cle we will make if we secure tho contracts
we hope to get, but the grain door is only
second In Importance and will be exten-
sively used by the railways."

SECOND NEBRASKA DISTILLERY

Whlaky 31111 Eatahllahed at Sooth
Sloax City by Kentucky

Veteran.
The Crystal Lake Distillery Began opera-

tions Monday at Sioux City, making the
second distillery now In operation in Ne-

braska. The new concern will be con-

ducted under lease by Foss & Emmltt of
Cincinnati. Foss is a broker and capitalist
of Cincinnati and Mr. Emmitt Is one of the
family of Ohio and Kentucky distillers In
the liquor manufacturing business for
nearly seventy years. Mr. Emmitt will
assume personal charge of the distillery.

The new distillery, while not excessively
large. Is one of tho most completely mod-
ern distilleries in the country. It has a
capacity of 296 bushels or 1.500 gallons of
distilled spirits dally and will Increase the
internal revenue for the Nebraska district
about $1,500 dally.

C. P. Williams, Guy F. Singleton and R.
S. Deems have been designated as gaugers
snd storekeepers in chargu by Collector
Ross Hammond.

This is the second distillery in the state,
the other being the Willow Springs in
Omaha. There was formerly a distillery In
Nebraska City, but in 1838 when the tax on
spirits was raised from 90 cents to $1.10
per gallon the Nebraska City concern
closed down and has gone out of business
entirely, the plant being dismantled.

DIES ALONE IV ALASKA CAMP

Mrs, Pralhrr ol Rassell Receive
Letter Written hy Brother.

CRESTON.. Ia., Feb.
body of Daniel Boyer of Corydon has been
found in Alaska and his sister, Mrs. 1 mo-ge-

Pralher of Russell, has received th
following letter, written by him when h
was dying in an Indian village hut, alone,
miles from any known person. The letter
was unsigned, and wss accompanied by
one from Benjamin F. Hill of Omaha,
whiia' explains how the letter cams into
his possession. Mr. Hill stales that while
stationed In Nulate, Alaska, in May, 130S,

that he was informed by Indians that they
had found the body In their summer fish-
ing camp, and states he Informed th
I'n ted States commissioner at St. Michael,
but on account of the thaw at that time
the body could not be brought out, so
the commissioners directed it burled there.
The grave is located at Klah lakes. On
his person was found th letter addressed
to his sister, hut unfinished, together with
1130, and a silver watch, which, Mr. Hill
says, was sent to the commissioners and
ho kept a copy of the letter which he
forwarded to Mrs. Pruther in case she
had not heard from th commissioners.
Tho letter reads:

INDIAN VILLAGE, Yukon Flats. Dec.
JO, 1907. To Mis. Iniogene frather. Russell.
Ia.: Dear Sister 1 have reached the end
of my earthly career. 1 started to Nulate,
on the 1 ukon river. I got lost on the
Yukon Flats, frtre one of my feet and
am too weak to travel. I have been with
out food for a long time. The Indians
spend summer here flailing, but winter on
the river. 1 have a good house, a stove and
some few thing Ihe Indians left. I have
not suffered much, but part cf my foot
needs amputation. I leave all my property
to you and Horace Ureehy and Peter
Boyer. I leave mining interests In Nome
that I believe will prove valuable, namely,
a one-thir- d Interest In the Hunter asso-
ciation claim, a h interest in the
Hawkey association. It will cost about
IbO a year to do assessment work on these
claims, th ground is well worth it. I fa
death without a fear, a hope to me It is
the great beyond.

Here th letter ended

Fight Over Ohio Ooare.
COLUMBUS. O., Feb. 1 John Sullivan.

Governor Harmon's appointee to the alate
railway commissionerahlp. waa sworn In
today. He demanded possession of th
office from J. C. Morris, th appoint of

Harris, but Morris refused to
vacate. Sullivan said h would bring quo
warranto proceeding to get possession of
til office. "' "

HALF MINUTE STORE TALK
That was o.ulte an Ides of Warden .t. C. Sanders of Fort Msdison

Penltentlsrv. lie urged tho lotva legislature to provide clothes
for prisoners Instead of the usual prison garb, claiming that proper clothes
possessed great value ns an urliftln Influence. Come to think of It
good clothes do ruerHne a wonderful Influence over most men and It I"
not surprising that this wide awake warden recognltted the possiblHtiea of
good clothes as a reforming element, too. The only surprising thing about
It Is that he didn't Insist on buing them at a store famous as a good
clothes store This store.
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BOY DIPLOMAT, JAP FIGHTER

Young Huteson Conquers by Strategy,
Oriental by Physical Prowess.

HERO UNAWARE HE IS JOKE BUTT

White Lad Is Ihallrnavrd by Larger
Boy and Qnlrtly Tells t onne Jnp

Kid He (an Whip
Any Japaneeser.

See Tup Is a slant-eye- d Japanese cook
In the kitchen of J. C. Huteson, Eighteenth
and Emmet streets, who never heard of
Richard Pierson Hobson and would not ap
peal to Choseo Koike If some white boy
tried to whip him.

Ordinarily See Tup Is a peaceful citizen
and Is such a distinct advantage over do-

mestic help that Mr. and Mrs. Huteson are
moved with composition for him when he
docs get off the track. See Tup is about
as big as a good sized boy, but
with the secrets of cooking kept well in
his head, he made his-wa- from San Fran-
cisco to Omaha by working on the rail-
roads and he has a set of muscles which
would make a Japanese Juggler envious.
The muscles of most cooks aro not used
extensively, but See Yup's are in good con-

dition.
Mr. Huteson also has a son who has

enough Scotch in him not to be backward
about talking fight and also has a good
supply of Scottish cleverness. When a boy
about fifty pounds heavier than young
Huteson wanted to fight on the school
grounds, young Huteson begged the crowd
not to arrange for the bout under the
teacher'a eye, but agreed to retire to a
choice spot back of the Huteson home
where the fight could be pulled off to good
advantage and without the interference of
the school authorities.

The crowd which desired to see the fight
consisting of about 10U boys of all sizes,
some of them having taken sides and
others being merely innocent bystanders.

Boy Tarn C'ate Trick.
Reachlrg the Huteson home the boy

dodged in .to get on an old coat as the
fellow he was to whip or who was to whip
him had on old clothes.

The expectant crowd waited some time
and the boy did not return.

The boys began to look around the edge
of a building behind which they were hid-

ing. One fellow had his coat off ready for
the fight.

Quietly, like that vagabond in grey, the
American coyote sneaks up to steal, See
Tup atepped out from behind the barn. His
slant eyes hit on the boy with hi coat off.
Another second and See Yup had the
fellow down, pounding him up in good old
Irish fashion and most of the
had fled. Several remained and of thoso
who stayed, two got slapped very promptly
for interfering with the combatants.

Explaining the circumstances, See Tup
told Mr. Huteson that is son had ap
peared In the kitchen very much excited
and Informed him that there wa a boy
In the yard who said he could whlpr any
Japaneezer who ever came to Omaha. See
Yup demonstrated that even white boys in
the public schools are apt to be over-confide- nt

about the ability of the people from
old Japan.

STORM VICTIM IN HOSPITAL

Qnadraple Operation rcery oa
Maa Who Frose Both Hand

aad Fret.
A quadruple operation must be performed

on Oust Johnson, the Finlander terribly
frozen near Valley while he was dragging
himself on hands and feet seven miles to
the town. Each hand and foot of th un-

lucky man must be operated on and it ia
certain that he will lose a part of each
member.

Johnson was making his way to Omaha

mime;
10 yitj-'uit- u iui me turning t--t

event. "It is its weight v
ingoia, in
UiCU II.
auataara auiiea

fHI BJUPFIBLO KEGULATOfc CO.
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QUALITY CLOTHES

what people find
and g o o u t and
about that keeps
this store and its
bona fide bargains
bo prominently before the
public. Suits, Overcoats,
Pants, Shirts, Underwear,
Neckwear preatly reduced

in fact, you can't buy
anything here without sav-

ing money.

BEST

PURE FOOD
Best

GOOD

spectators

worth
saysmanywnonave

fcaofraliialoaUcpactAll.

from Mrreer when he wns caught in tin
bhzzarri of Thursday amt was out in the
cold from then until he was picked up
dazi-t- l and frozen Sunday night and brought
hrrc to the county noxpllHl. A haystack
had granted him temporary shelter and it
was in thin stack that he was discovered.

Physicians declared Monday morning that
they cannot operate at once because it will
he necessary to establish a line of demarca-
tion between tho Injured and unhurt por-

tions of the hands and feet. Johnson, who
speaks little KnaMlsh, le a coal 'miner by
occupation and has been working in Roalyn,
Wash. He has traveled the whole distant e
overland and had Just left Mercer when
the storm caught him.

GODDESS LOSES LEFT ARM

Wind Tore Member from Figure on
City Hall and Damaged

Roof.

While the tower on the city hall and
the gla3tlcutuses on the cornices of the
city building still stand despite the strong-
est wind Omaha ever had and the
declarations that they would tumblo In the
lirst high wlnd. the Goddess of Liberty
and the roof of tho building did not fare
as well. And no one ever thought of
condemning tho goddesB or the roof under-
neath the figure.

Custodian Wahlstrom took Councilman
Bridges, chairman of tho committee on
public buildings, up on the roof of tho
city hall Monday morning and showed him
the result of tho Thursday storm. The
councilman was rurprlsed to find tho tower
and the dogs intact, but he nearly toppled
over In a faint when he discovered that
the Goddess of Liberty had lost her left
arm. Torn out by the roots, a jagged hole
under the shoulder Is left where the arm
once was. However, the councilman said
he was thankful that it was not the right,
arm that was lost, for the torch Is held
by tho right.

The damage to the allegorical figure will
not harm the hall in the least, but great
ratches of the si eel roof were torn off by
the wind and this damage must be repaired
at once. Orders to have the work done
immediately were given by the chairman
on public buildings.

MACK IN PANAMA LIBEL CASE

Democratic Chairman Called Before
Grand Jnr at Washington

In World Salt.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. K.

Mack has been subpoenaed to appear to-

morrow before the federal grand Jury at
New York, which Is considering the case of
the World's charges against President
Roosevelt and others of Irregularities in
the purchase of the Panama canal strip.

The sjbpoena was served upon Mr. Mack
today. The subpoena call for Mr. Mack's
appearance before the grand Jury tomorrow
morning.

LINCOLN MAX KIr.LS HIMSELF

Walter B. Itonaa Commit Ralclde
Becaaae of 111 Health.

LINCOLN. Feb. 1. Walter B. Rowan.
60 years old, prominent a a Lincoln busi-
ness man for twenty-eig- ht years, killed
himself by shooting some time today. Ha
left liia home yesterday and wandered four
miles In the country to the Lincoln brick
yards. There, In a clay pit, his dead
body was found, with a revolver 1n hi
hand. Ill health and fear of coming men-
tal unbalance is supposed to have prompted
the act. A widow and two children sur-
vive. His business affairs are declared In
good condition.

Braadeabarg' Bond Forfeited.
NEW YORK, Feb. I. Broughton Braden-bur- g,

the magazine writer, who was in-

dicted on a charge of grand larceny as a
result of his sale to a newspaper of an
article alleged to have been written by
Urover Cleveland, failed to appear today
before Justice Dowling to answer to th
indictment. Hi bail of $1,500. which wa
given by a bonding company, wa forfeited.
A bench warrant for Bradenburg'a anest
was immediately Issued.

Becoming a moth .r should be
a source of joy, but the suffer-
ing incident to the ordeal
makes its anticipation one ofy dread. Mother'! Friends
the only remedy which re--
1 iotiAO P rtlt fitrrvm atrt r m t t tU&

rain Of mafrmitV thi hr.lir HrtQHtH OO wnmon'o cA;rcf trial So rsrif '' ttvvitj V W-- a MJ TW Vl h J V TVV- 11 IO JUfc
only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness,
nausea and Other distfVssino rnnrfitinns flrr nvcrrnmc onrt th evetom

iraa.


